College Theater Has A Birthday

An interesting but little known organization on the campus is the College Theater. It is celebrating its seventh birthday this year. This organization, which was originally started at CSTC by 10 students who were interested in producing plays independently, has been limited to faculty members before they have had experience along the technical side of production.

Miss Ruby Greiling, former physical instructor here, is now in Washington, D.C., awaiting orders for overseas duty as a Red Cross instructor. She has asked for work in a naval hospital and for South Pacific duty, but in her own words, "The Lord only knows where I'll land because one never gets what he asks for these days. We are to go where they send us. That's the exciting part about it."

When she was in New York, she met Ted Fritsch and Ensign Dick Storm, former students in the CSTC, and they had a grand reunion. She sends greetings to CSTC and would enjoy many letters with all the college gossip.
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### Victory Carnival To Plug War Stamp Sales

This is the second anniversary of the United States' declaration of war against the Japanese empire. For the past two years our soldiers have been fighting all over the world. College Theater students fight with guns, but they can fight with war stamps!

For this reason the Student Council has decided to sponsor a war stamp drive shortly after the Christmas holidays. The drive is to be in the form of a "Victory Carnival". Every department and club in the college will be called upon to plan some type of entertainment for the carnival. Admission to each show will be fixed at a purchase of one ten cent war stamp.

Complete plans for the carnival have not yet been made, so watch the POINTER for further details.

### Will Broadcast

A special broadcast of Christmas carols sponsored annually by Norman E. Knutzen, will be given over WLBL at 3:45 on Tuesday afternoon, December 14. The program is sponsored by the Business and Professional Women's club.

Miss Susan Colman gave a program entitled "Our Boys in the Armed Forces" over the same station on Tuesday, December 7. Letters from former CSTC students in the armed forces were read.

### Senior Ball King And Queen Announced

President Carol Ockerlander will lead the grand march at the Senior Ball with her escort, Second Lieut. William Scharrschmidt, who recently received his commission and wings at Santa Angela, Army Air Field. Vice-president Jackie Stahl, escorted by A/S Mark Elzey, will be second in line.

The Senior Ball is a formal dance to be held at Hotel Whitby on Saturday, December 11. The Gallians, who have been so popular at the Campus Canteen, will play for the dancers. Tickets are on sale at the Nelson Hall and at the Shopping Service.

Chaperones for the evening are First Lieut. and Mrs. William C. Hansen, Capt. and Mrs. Fred Phillippo, Carol Ockerlander, Jackie Stauber and their escorts.

### Art Room Transformed Into Yule Workshop

The art room already shows evidence that the Christmas season is here. Soon the halls will have trimmed trees and the auditorium will be decorated for the Christmas concert.

Art room materials are not always available in these times the art department has discovered many new gifts and decorations. The art room is a Christmas workshop with some beautiful and clever exhibits. On the front table is a Delta Robbia plaque which represents painting of the Italian Renaissance. A Bambino plaque and angel figures, Swedish cards, and English Yule logs are other displays.

The Life club visited the room on Monday night; Saturday the Portage county rural teachers will be entertained there. Next Monday the mass conference of student teachers will visit the room. Everyone is invited to see the room at anytime and get ideas for future teaching projects.

The committee for decorating the stage is Chairman Ida Lau, Gertrude Klitz, Ella Norton, Jackie Bregger, Dorothy Severson, Mrs. Mary Hutchins, Eva Berger, and Dorothy Scharf, who work under the direction of Miss Edna Carlsten and Dr. Warren G. Jenkins.

### Merry Christmas To Be Given Dec. 15-16

Program Will Be Under Direction Of College Music Department

An interesting program is in store for students who attend the annual Christmas concert, to be presented on December 15-16, beginning at 8 p.m. The program, under the direction of Peter J. Michelsen, assisted by Norman E. Knutzen, will include the following:

**Program**

| Large | G. F. Handel
|-------|-----------------
| Processional | "O Come All Ye Faithful" - Johann Reading
| Chorus | "Beautiful Savior" - Traditional
| Chorus | "The Lost Chord" - Arthur Sullivan
| Girls Glee Club and String Orchestra | "White Christmas" - Irving Berlin

**Admission to the Christmas concert will be by ticket only. Any college student may secure a ticket for either evening by presenting his college activity ticket at the general office.**

### College Y Announces its Further Plans

In line with a promise of a more detailed account of the proposed Student Union in room 259, the College Y announces its further plans.

There is a small room adjacent to Room 259, on the East side which will provide kitchen facilities for social entertainments. Any college group will be privileged to use the facilities.

The lounge, which will serve a variety of purposes, will necessarily have to be programmed so as to provide the greatest utility to the greatest number of persons.

The College Y does not propose to solicit faculty members for funds. All personal gifts, however, will be gratefully received and will be recorded in the organization's "Book of Good Deeds".

---

**Training School Edits Publication**

**Titled Mary D. Bradford Quarterly**

The "Mary D. Bradford Quarterly", edited and published by the pupils by the faculty adviser, was issued on Friday, December 3. Editor Bertram Davies and Business Manager Jerrold Jayne, with the aid of Mrs. Edith Cutnaw, faculty adviser, were in charge of the publication.

The paper, entitled the "MDB Quarterly", contains news stories of fall activities, original prose and poetry by the students of the three upper grades, and a letter by Miss Hazel Benton.

Other members of the editorial staff included Jane Moe, assistant editor, Jim Goetz, editor Doug Laske, sports editor, Jean Robertson and James Samter, special writers. On the business staff were William Schmeecke, Margaret Benn, and Joseph Strong.
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CONCERT

Notice! A meeting of the College Y, previously scheduled for Thursday, December 9, will be held on Wednesday, December 8 at 7 p.m. in room 

And with all the practice he gets with cues in the dayroom. 

Flynn and Trump

Gig that man—"the phrase made conspicuous by its absence over the weekend. Could the passes of Frank and Ray Schumacher have anything to do with it? 

Joe Fechman dropped in to tell us that our statement of last week concerning David "Red" McLean's squadron B basketball team is just so much "Ballyhoo." Red's boys played C's squadders' "Beavers" last Sunday morning and came out on the short end of a 54-40 score. From Fechman's description of the game we gathered that the 40 points which squadron B was able to score were due only to the charitable instincts of squadron C's "Beavers."

George Eberlein came in Sunday afternoon with a beautiful siren song. He tried to talk about falling while ice skating. What a pity—comment—after all, it's his story and he's stuck with it.

Mr. John Knecht is having a bit of trouble with women. He can't decide whether it's the Dodge or the Oldsmobile.

Although we haven't been able to gather all the details we understand

So let's try her, for she is studying first aid in French. The Spanish students have it a little easier, for they are learning about two cadets at Penapa, and any girl will say that's interesting. Such is the life of a foreign language student.

The girls are supposing the regular textbooks and are very up to date in wartime English (otherwise known as slang). Such words as blitzkrieg, paratroopers, and thumbs up are very common. Just ask any French or Spanish student what a wartime education she gets.

Home Ecs. Make Cookies

No doubt many have noticed the delicious aroma of fruit cakes, plum pudding, cakie and cookies. The variety of Christmas cookies represents a different collection of the sprigerle, pfeffernusse, fattig mand and others. 

Yup — the girls are busy preparing holiday snacks that would make anyone's mouth water. They will do the buying for their respective classes. Betty Puareis, president, and Eunice Eager, treasurer, for the juniors, and Ella Jane Norton, president, and Margaret Johnson, treasurer, for the sophomores.

The report of last weekend was very favorable. A lot of the girls were back at the Canteen dances and the comments seem to run—we had a swell time! The girls were all very impressively formed by the new Squadron A, and they are not so sure they want Christmas vacation to interrupt things just now. Nice going Sqd. A. We'll be watching you.

Vi Joyce is going to spend Christmas in Kansas. When she comes back in January, she'll be Mrs. Frank Cousins. Yes, she and Cuz, who is an aviation cadet, will be married on December 22.

A.S. Thaddeus Sherlock finally found his way home from church street last Saturday night but there is reason to believe that it wasn't Donna's fault that he was lost.

Then, too, have you noticed how excited Shirley Forstad has been lately? Well, guess you'd be too if you were making such big plans for January. How many days is it, Shirl? 

Tom Peterson is a pretty nifty guy, isn't he? Bus connections between here and Appleton are wonderful. We heard that Shirlie Toomey is a note of the C-12 course in the navy department for making Lawrence college a naval training school. 

Delloy and C. Don't forget to do your Christmas shopping early.

严格地说，你不能只"告诉"我一件事，但是你可以告诉我更多。
Council Holds Party

Pine boughs, tall red candles and Christmas tree balls formed the table centerpiece at the Primary Council's Christmas party held in the recreation room last Monday evening at 8 o'clock. Dancing the Virginia Reel, playing games and singing Christmas carols furnished the entertainment. At 10 o'clock a light lunch was served.

Members of the entertainment committee were: Dorothy Quinn, chairman, Gertrude Quinn, Alice Breke and Rose Marie Howes. Members of the food committee were: Doris Belongia, chairman, Shirley Tobias, Jackie Bregger and Betty Brooks.

Rural Life Gives Program

A program suggestive of Christmas time was given by the Rural Life club at its meeting Monday evening.

Speakers on the program were Aileen Sickinger, Evelyn Sanger, and Violet Foemmel. Adeline and Verna Hager sang two duets, and the whole group joined in singing Christmas carols accompanied by Lillian Kunes at the piano.

Miss Edna Carlson invited the members into the art room, which is decorated with Christmas decorations and greetings. She explained which countries they represented and how they were made.

Jayne Will Show Movies

Clarence Jayne of the college faculty will show movies dealing with foods and cookery, and the other with sewing and clothing problems, at a meeting of the Home Economics club to be held on Monday evening, December 13, at 8:15 p.m. in room 106.

All members should plan to attend, as these pictures will be important and of interest to all Home Ec's.

Soc. Science Club Holds Current Discussion

The Moscow Agreement was discussed at a meeting of the Social Science club on Thursday, December 2. The next meeting will not be held until Thursday, January 7, at 8 p.m. Subsidiaries will be the topic for discussion.

The club bids farewell to Aviation Students Edward Roche, Richard Stride, and Lenord Siewert, who will leave soon. These three soldiers frequently participated in the club's discussions.
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Student Organizations

Sigma Zeta Initiates

Members of Sigma Zeta, honorary science fraternity, recently put candidates for initiation through their paces at a meeting held in the chemistry rooms Wednesday evening. The grueling, torturous session of questions and answers which these candidates went through will be remembered in years to come.

At an impressive formal ceremony which followed, the following candidates became active members of Sigma Zeta: Alice Buth, Rachel Gide, Harriet Grant, Mrs. Irene Hertz, Meredith Mykelby, Bernadine Peterson, Betty Puaria, Hazel Tibbetts and Bill Terrill, who was appointed program chairman for the year.

The following students were invited to become associate members: Mary Asenbrenner, Betty Cobert, Betty Furstenberg, Betty Habeckorn, Mary Ann Hotvedt, Edward Nigbor, Mildred Sackett, and Percy Voight.

Newman Club Initiates

The Newman club will have a combination initiation and Christmas party Thursday evening at 7:30 at the Rural Demonstration school. Catholic students who wish to join are invited to attend.

The members of the committee in charge of food and entertainment are: Mary Asenbrenner, chairman, Florence Flugaur and Betty Stange.

Buy Bonds and Stamps

H.W. Moeschler

Men's Furnishings Shoes

South Side Market

A Complete U-BE-SEE STORE
FREE DELIVERY
Phone 518-519
814 Church St. Stevens Point

WAA To Award Letters

The Waaites decided in their meeting on Monday, November 29, to award the athletic letters at the end of this semester so that the seniors might enjoy them. Letters are given on the basis of attendance, athletic activity, cooperation, leadership, ability, character, and participation in club activities.

The new members will give a party for the old members on Thursday, December 9, at 7 p.m.

Tau Gama Have Party

Tav Gamma Beta sorority held its Christmas party at the P. G. Ellsworth home on Tuesday night with Joan Joosten as hostess. Gifts were exchanged and a Christmas lunch was served.
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that Joe Falsetti will vote for any­
one who advocates larger and better
ventilated phone booths. How 'bout
it Joe—what's up?

Men, it has happened! We now
have tips on all our pool cues and a
new eight ball, so the recreation
room should become even more
popular. And we want to express
our thanks to the people of the
Park Ridge community for the exel­
ten records which they gave us for
our day room.

We take off our hats to Abe
Figler, a Brooklynite who thinks that
“dem Giants is terrific!”

Potentially Norman Fellman is a
great bowler. — But now he spends
his time in the Point Cafe—Eating,
Norm?

Have you noticed how Raymond
Ferris and Edna Clark are always
seen together on week-ends?

We pay tribute to Mrs. Bill
Ehninger, who just came all the way
from Frisco to see and stay with her
man.

Ed Flower thinks Wilfred Gallag­
her was kidding him about the
plane cause he still can’t find the
bomb release. What a flyer!

It seems that Robert Gillan has
finally reached the Rubicon. He
can’t just Sally forth and leave her,
can he Judy?

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

AMEIGH’S STORE

Phone 188

JACOBS & RAABE
JEWELRY — MUSIC — RADIO
Expert Watch Repairing
111 Water Street Telephone 182

Luxury Lotion
A Scientific Skin Tonic helps keep hands, face,
neck and arms soft and white
Moyer Drug Co.
PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGISTS
STEvens POINT, WIS.

Old Cabin Coal —
— Building Materials
BREITENSTEIN CO.
Phone 57 219 Clark St.

Have a Coca-Cola = ¿Qué Tal?
(WHAT’S UP?)

... in Panama as in Pittsburgh

¿Qué tal? is the friendly What's up? of the citizen of Panama. Equally
cordial is the Have a "Coke" of the American soldier. Around the
world Coca-Cola stands for the pause that refreshes,—has become
the high-sign of friendly-minded folks.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
MILWAUKEE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
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College Eat Shop

IN speculation the percentage
for success is always against
the speculator. In saving it is
always overwhelming in the
saver’s favor.
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Once A Customer Always A Customer
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Miss Adtaker, 2000”
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Co.
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Flowers by Wire

SORENSON’S FLORAL
SHOP

510 Briggs St. Phone 1318-W
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★ Rexall Drugs
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WESTENBERGER’S
ACROSS FROM POST OFFICE